
8ERGK COATS In the season's
also 32 to 38.

111. SO to $14.7. Coats, now .. M-7- i
'$16.50 and 119.75 Coats, now.. $13.78

(22 50 and 27 SO Coats, now ..$18.73 I
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Maryland: Smith, South Carolina; Taylor,
Tennessee; Williams, Mississippi.

An analysis of the vote showed that
twenty-fou- r republicans voted against the
bill and twenty-on- e In favor of It, while
three democrats voted against and thirty-tw- o

in favor.
All Amendment Defeated.

The senate took up the Canadian reci-
procity as soon as a quorum was obtained
at 11:15 a. in., the call showing seventy-eig- ht

senators present. The amendment ot
Senator McCumber of North Dakota, re-

ducing duties on many necessaries of life
and Increasing the free list, was first taken
up and defeated, 16 to 84.

The defeat of the McCumber amendment
was Indicative of all votes on amendments
to ths bill.

The Nelson amendment, restoring half ot
ths duty on grains and farm products,
made free in the reciprocity bilk was then
defeated, 23 to 58.

An amendment by Senator Simmons ot
North Carolina, putting fresh meats and
products on the free list In the reciprocity
bill, was defeated, 16 to 64.

Senator Simmons then offered to put
flour and cereal products on the reciprocity
free list and It was defeated. 17 to 63.

, Ths Cummins amendments then were
taken up. The first, reducing the duty on
various steel products was defeated, 17 to
64. That reducing ths duty on oil cloth
and linoleum was defeated on a viva voce
vote.

Senator La Follette then called up his
amendment composing a general revision
of the woolen tariff. It also was defeated,
M to ti.

Other amendments defeated were:
The La Follette amendment for revision

of ths entire cotton and ths tariff on arti-
ficial silk. A third amendment by Senator
La Follette admitting free of duty after
January 1. 112, all wood pulp, news print
paper and paper board.

Senator Bailey's amendment proposing to
attach the farmers' free list bill to the
reciprocity measure.

Two amendments by Mr. Macumber ot
North Dakota (rep.), one to put
harness and saddlery on ths free list and
the other to prevent free admission ot
Canadian barley and other cereals now held
in bonded warehouses in the United States.

Mr. Brlstow's amendment to rsducs ths
duty on printers' type and type metal.

The Brlstow amendment revising ths
tariff on rubber products and fixing the
duties at 15 per cent and ths Crawford
amendment reducing duties on Canadian
manufactured products.

The Bailey amendment to put cotton bag-
ging en ths free list.

The senators absent were:
Dupont, Delaware; Ftye, Maine; Gall-Inge- r,

New Hampshire; Lea, Tennessee;
Percy, Mississippi. Kayner, Maryland;
Tillman, South Carolina.

The senators who were present but did
not vote, being paired with absent senators,
were:

Dillingham, Vermont; Sutherland, Utah;
Thornton, Louisiana.
t There are two senate vacancies from
Georgia (dus to the resignation of Senator
Terrell) and Colorado.

SMALL TWISTER IN FURNAS

run BatldlsisTs e( Earl Celltas
Daatreyed Twt Inches of

Rata Falls.

BEAVER C1TT. Neb.. July eclal

Telegram.) During an electrlo storm this
afternoon, a small twistor did considerable
damage In ths sotuheast part of this
county. The farm buildings of Earl Collins
were destroyed. Over two Inches of rain
fell during the storm.

HEMINGFORD, Neb., July 22. (Special
Telegram.) Light showers the first part
of July and heavy rains during this week
assure a big potato crop. A heavy acreage
ot com here la doing fine. Winter wheat
wilt average twenty bushels. Ths rsnge Is

excellent. Cattle and horses are tat and
rsady tor market.

Quart bricks of Dal-sell- 's

Ice Cream.
Boxes of O'Brien's Candy.

Bound trip tickets to Lake
Manawa.
All iven away free to those

who find their names in the want
ads.

Read the want ads every day,
your came will appear sometime,
may be more than once.

No pussies to solve nor sub-
scriptions to get Just read ths
want ads.

Turn to ths wsnt ad pages
mow.

Traveling Goats
For Juniors and Small Women

That, indeed, is the one gar-

ment which the woman who
travels cannot dispense with.

Cool, snappy winds on boat or
shore, nt lake or mountain, bring
no discomfort to the woman who
wisely provides herself with a
suitable coat.

Very opportunely, we hnve
brought the prices down so low
that you can't help but make a
place in your wardrobe for. just
the most stylish, serviceable
coat you ever slipped into.

PONGEES AND LINENS
Sizes 13, 15, 17; alBO 32 to 38.

18.75 Linen Coats now
$10.00 Linen Coats now $5.00
$13.50 Linen or Pongee Coats ti.75
$17.50 Linen or Pongee Coats $8.75
$22,501 Linen, Pongee Coats $11.25
$25.00 Pongee Coats $12.50
$29.75 Pongee Coats $14.88
$32.50 Pongee Coats...,
$35.00 Pongee Coats.

1M8.US30 I'ARNAM STREET

$10.25
$17.50

favorite colors; sizes 15 aod 17

$29.75 and $32 50 Costs, now. $33.60
$35.00 and $57.60 Coats, now . $35.00
$39.76 and $16.00 Coats, now. $97.60

PEOPim
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Former Shah of Persia
Enters Astrabad

Mohammed Ali Mirza is Greeted with
Cheers and Firing of Guns Only

One Route to Teheran,

ST. PETERSBURG, July 22. Mohammed
All Mirza entered Astrabad this morning
amid the cheers of the people and the
firing of guns as a welcome. Astrabad,
which Is the capital of the province of
Astrabad, had alresdy declared for the ex-

iled shah.
There Is only one practical route con

necting Astrabad with Teheran, the capital
of Persia, and this undoubtedly Is guarded.
The former rulet Is expected to try to
make his way through the mountains,
which will be an exceedingly wild trip,
and will occupy at least ten days.

TEHERAN, Persia, July 22. Yeprlm of
the Bakhtlarls is organizing a force. In
cluding cavalry and artillery, to oppose the
advance of the h.

DEAD BURGLAR ATLANTIC BOY

(Continued from First Page.)

Swoboda; a young boy of the neighbor-
hood, cams across ths body ot one of the
men In the front yard of Frsnk Vavra, on
Twentieth, between 8 and T streets, about
100 yards from ths shooting. Acting Night
Captain Charles Morton and Detective

reached the man a few minutes be-

fore he died. He is said to have refused
to speak.

There seems to be some question as to
ths number of men engaged In the rob-
bery. John Franek and his father saw
two only. Others claim there were three,
which squares with the account of ths
fisherman who was compelled to ferry two
of them across ths river.

Acting Chief of Police Hank Ensfelder
stated yesterday that, in his opinion,
the burglars were He In
stanced the fact that the dead man car
ried two neckties, which Is a common
practice with hold-u- p men. All tailor
marks and other traces of Identification
had been carefully removed from the cloth-
ing ef the dead man.

On the counter of Franek's saloon were
found eight skeleton keys. Two sacks,
which the men carried, were found In
franek's saloon after the battle. One of
the sacks was filled with cigars. In con-
nection with this It Is recalled that for
several months there have been saloon
robberies going on In South Omaha, In
nearly ever case the police found that
cigars had been taken by the burglars.

Ths councilman went to ths front of the
saloon In tims to see the burglar coming
out. He ordered him to stop, but ths
burglar ran southeast. Franek stumbled
on a sand pile, but in a reclining position
fired four shots at ths fleeing burglar,
killing him. Afterward two more shots
were fired.

Attention was then turned to the side
door, where another burglar made his ap-

pearance and a number of shots wsrs fired.
Charles Franek and Robert Stormes, a
colored boy, were at this point and Stormes
was shot In ths foot during the exciting
fusillade. Hs Is not seriously hurt.

After the first excitement was over, ths
body of ths man shot by ths councilman
was found In ths yard of Frank Vavra,
nearby. Ons bullet bad entered the body,
piercing the lungs and also the upper por-
tion of ths heart. Another bullet entered
ths left thigh

CLOUDBURST IN DEATH VALLEY

Floods Pill Canyons with Debris and
Tarn Betiding Into Iloaee.

Boat.
SAN BERNARDINO, Cel., July 81.

Cloudbursts that filled canyons with debris
and turned nine buildings Into houseboats,
marked ths climax of a hot wave, which
sent the mercury up to 140 degrees in ths
Death Valley sink during ths week. Ths
tsrrlflo heat drovs miners and prospectors
out of the desert just In time to avoid
ths heaviest precipitation experienced for
thirty years.

BURNS BACK FROM EUROPE

Detective Appears la Indlanaoolle aad
Cilves Bond to Answer Kid.

INDIANAPOLIS, July 2J. W. J. Burns,
relumed here from Europe today and ap-

peared In Judge Markey'e branch ot tbs
criminal court to answer to four grand
Jury Indictments on charges of kidnaping
John McKamsra, the labor leader, and
taking him to Loa Angeles, where he Is
hsld on charges or being implicated In a
number of dynamiting charges. Burns
waived arraignment on plee, of not guilty
and save head ef U.hM oa each ludlct--

meat.
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: HINES TRIES TO PROYE ALIBI

j Lumberman Sayi Was Not in Chictig-- o

when Punk Says Saw Him.

COMMITTEE HOLDS SHORT SESSION

Illnea Testifies that lie Called
Several genatere and Others

la Interest ot Lari-

mer.

WASHINGTON, July 22,-- The activities
of Edward Hlnes to Influence the vote
of the senate lsst spring on unseating Sen-

ator Lorimer of Illinois were Inquired
into todsy by ths senate committee.

Hints testified that he called on Presi-
dent W. C. Brown of the New York Cen-
tral, during the Lorimer fight in the senate.
Mines was asked if he was seeking to
influence the vote of Senator Depew. He
answered In the negative. Hlncs did My
that he spent a month In Washington
Just preceding the vote on the Loilmer
case seeing senators. Inducing others to
ses them and writing letters to some of
his friends "to tell the facts to their
senators."

Carl It. Nelson, private stenographer to
Hlnes, testified that the latter was con-

tinuously In Washington during February,
1909, except for occasional trips to New
York. The object of this was to show that
Hlnes was not In Chicago during the lat-
ter part of February, when Clarence 8.
Funk said Hines called upon lilm about
the famous Union League conversation-- .

Funk said Hinos asked him to contribute
to a Lorimer election fund, but Hlnes
said Funk offered to contribute.

Mr. Hines then took the stand. He de-
clined to give his conversation with Presi-
dent Brown, "because Mr. Brown might
object." He said, however, that Lorlmer's
name was mentioned, although Hlnes did
not Intend to discuss Lorimer, when he
went to call, he said.

"Had you any business In Wsshlngton
at that time other than the Lorimer mat-ter7- "

aked Senator Jones.
"No sir."
' Did you call on senators and talk with

them about the Lorimer case?" asked
Senator Kenyon.

"Yes."
"Who?"
"Well, several of them. I remember

Senator Jones was one."
"Did you use your Influence all over

the country In favor of Lorimer?"
"I don't know that we had any Influ-

ence. If I saw a man In Washington, who
believed what I told him about Lorimer,
I probably, would ask him to see his sena-
tor about the case."

Hlnes' examination was Interrupted by
the adjournment of the committee.

TAFT MEETS HIS
WOERIES SMILING
(Continued from First Page'.)

formances of Senator Brlstow, whose name
is supposed to be synonymous with political
bloodshed and revolution, have been ac
cepted as setting the standard by which
the views of the publio ars regulated. Let
ters received from Kansas are in numbers,
and a couple of selections will suffice to
Indicate the direction of the Kansas tide,
even at the risk of offending Senator Brls
tow and of another outburst against Secre-
tary Hllles.

Testimony from Kaasas.
One of the letters Is from E. E. Mullanty

ot Hill City, Kan., president of the Farm
ers' and Merchants' bank. Mr. Mullanev
writes as follows:

"Since the president has so thoroughly
demonstrated by his firm stand for Cana-
dian reciprocity and In many other ways
that he Is not to be controlled by any fac-
tion, he has grown In favor daily and ex-
pressions of admiration are heard frequently
now from those who had nothing but
criticism to offer a few months ago.

The president's unwavering and cour
ageous efforts to enact what he believes to
be best for the interest of the American
people has caused him to be appreciated
more and more. With the passage of the
reciprocity bill I believe Its benefits will
soon be felt and the wise statesmanship
course of President Taft will then be made
clear.

"I believe that he Is stronger with his
party than any other republican at this
time and that he will gain strength every
day from now on. I should regard It as
great loss, If anything should occur to
prevent his and I believe that
Kansas can be safely counted for him In
the convention and election."

And E. F. Porter of Pittsburg, Kan., adds
his testimony In the following:

"Sentiment hers is universal for Presi
dent Taft's second term. Our business men
have the highest confidence In his ability
and with an early convention, setting at
rest the question of his nomination, com
mercial conditions will certainly continue
to Improve. His renomlnatlon Is not only
logical and correct, but a national neces-
sity. E. C. 8."

HALL COUNTY BOOSTS PRINCE

(Continued from First Page.)

burdensome and useless expense en the tax-
payers ot ths state, and, public Interest In
political issues is diminished by ths opera-
tion of the primary law; therefore.ue it Resolved, That It Is the sense of this
convention that ths prf Imary law in Its
entirety should be repealed.

J he present primary law or Nebraska al-
lows sll voters expression to their choice
of candidates, and we believe It unneces-
sary and unwise at this tlms to endorse
one candidate to the prejudice of another,
out wo pledge our Hearty support to sll re-
publicans who may bo nominated at the
regular primaries. We wish, however, to
endorse for Hon. Anson A.
Welch as Judge of ths district court for
the Ninth Judicial district.

His record on ths bench baa proven him
to be a Jurist of exceptional ability, of un
questionable Integrity, and fairness, and
whole sole aim has been that Justice shall
prevail.

The delegatee elected to attend the state
convetlon are.

F. Stair, A. A. Welch, Oeorge Lsmberson,
P. Rouke, K. W. Hues, L. O. Gilderaleeve,
8. V.. Auker, Howard Porter and John E.
Davis.

Dodce Also Endorses Taft.
FREMONT. Neb., July St. (Special Tele-

gram.) Ths Podge county republicans this
evening endorsed the Taft administration
and pledged Taft their unqualified support.
N orris brown also was unanimously en-

dorsed for John P. Baton of
Cotterell was chairman and W. F. White
of Fremont secretary The resolutions,
which wers quite lengthy, commended the
work of the party In congress and In ths
construction ot the Panama canal., Taft
was unqualifiedly endorsed as representing
progressive republicanism aad the action
ot Ihe party on the tariff approved.

Governor Aldrich also was commended
with the state officers, and especially At-
torney General Martin. The following dele-
gates were chosen tor the convention at
Llnoola:

L. D. Richards, R. B. Schneider, B. W.
Reynolds, A. W. Murphy, John Ring,
James Beaver, J. C. Nelson, Oeorge Woli,
J. H. Knoles. II. Davis, W. K. Montgom-
ery, C A. Watson, John Ladd, Hans Chits-tense- n,

W. D. Holbrook.

York Conntr Goto Brolnd Taft.
YORK, Neb., July H. (Special Ths re-

publican eounty convention was held here

today. A. G. Wray was elected chairman
and M. M. Wlldman, secretary. The fol-
lowing resolutions weie read and adopted:
"Resolved, that the republicans of York
county adhere to the principles of the re-

publican party and endoise th adminls
tratlon of President Taft" The following
delegates were selected to attend the state
convention: I). W. Baker. F. I. Saddorls,
H. W. Souders, J. M. Tucker, E. B. Koon.s
Robert. Beckerd, Wlnfield Marble. 11. W.
Fay, Charles Wheeler, J. A. Mi.uk, John
Poran, William Colton, I E. rfe.lgwlck,
Baxter Nelson.

MR. BRYAX GOKS IMniVOHCn

Adams County First 1 line In Sixteen
Years 1'aanre lllui I p.

HASTINGS. Neb.. July l Tel-

egram.) For the first time In sixteen years
the democrats of Adams county held a
convention today without the .nnnie of
Bryan being once mentioned. The only
endorsement was that of Ju-Ik- li. S. lnin-ga-

for as JuJks of the Tenth
district. '

The following state delegates were
chosen :

J. N. Lyman, Ed Hall, George Mlzen, L. A.
Kinney, K. B. Wahlqulsl, W. H. Long.
V. E. Bruckmon. 1 K. lJrsen. Kay lio-
nets, J. J. Simmering, John Koth, It. it.
Damerell, John Kettte, U. W. Jlunsen,
G. J. Evans, F. C. Babcock.

R. B. Wahlqulst was recommended for
state committeeman. Only twenty demo-
crats attended. ,

Reciprocity In Commended.
OSCEOLA, Neb., July &!. liipec.al

county conventions of the
people s Independent and democrat parties
were held In Osceola this afternoon, both
conventions being well attended and en-

thusiastic. The democratic convention
adopted resolutions sending hearty greet-
ings to Hon. W. J. Brysn, endorsed the
work of our democratic members of con-

gress and that ot J. N. Norton as a mem-

ber of the last legislature. The peoples
Independent convention resolved In favor
of the nomination of W. L. Stark, ss one
of the candidates for supreme Judge, in-

viting all democrats to support him and
thus assure representation on the ticket
In the coming campaign of one member
of the peoples Independent party.

The Canadian reciprocity treaty was en-

dorsed and the republicans condemned for
their Interference and prevention of a non-

partisan Judiciary law In the state. The
following are delegates to Fremont:

B. S. Keck, V. E. Wilson. J. A. Albin,
J. F. Ferris, Charles Krumbach, Hubert
Thelen, Lr. West fall and F. J. Hahn.

Delegates to Lincoln are:
O. F. Oesterrlcher, Charles Newcomer,

O. N. Mlchener. John Lees, Emil 01f".
W. A. Peterson, J. II. Coleman, Peter
Hanson, A. P. Tllley, I K. MoGaw, Joel
Hanson, E. A. Walrath, A. P. Anderson,
William Campbell, C. R. Tlmm, C. C. Or-
son, H. R. Llnd, William Deeds.

Otoe Endorses Delegation.
NEBRASKA CITY, Neb., July 22. Spe-

cial Telegram.) The democrats of Otoe
county, held a convention at Syracuse to-

day and elected the following delegates
to the state convention:

M. Bauer, C. M. Hubner, O. W. Ildlgh,
John Mattes, jr., C. J. Mullls. WIIHum
rial n I. Rlack. S. H. Buck. J. A.
White. H. I Pilman, ChrlB Buess, Max
Fenske, N. W. Morrow, W. F. Moran, D.
W. Livingston and C. L. Frans.

They passed resolutions endorsing a non-

partisan Judiciary, endorsing the work of
the United States Senator Q. M. Hitch-
cock, Congressmen Maguire and Lobeck,
also Judge N. D. Travis of this Judicial
district.

Aeroplane Wrecked,
Auto Blown Into River

WASHINGTON. July 22. An automobile
was blown Into the Potomao river and
Harry r N. Atwood'a aeroplanewev wrecked
by the wind during a severs wind, rain

halt Ktarm which swept the city last
night. Ths aeroplane was in Potomac pari:,
where It has rested since Atwooa s recora
breaking flight from New York here.

A party of automoblllsts motored to the
park Just before the storm broks to see
the aeroplane. The wind threw the aero-

bian, .ninit a news stand, totally demol
ishing It, turning the automobile over and
whirled It Into the river. No one was hurt.

Tk. unrm nlaved havoo with trees and
shrubbery throughout the city. In several
parks and thoroughfares many large trees
were uprooted.
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Flags Train by

m

Lighting Matches
Chicago Brakeman with Both Leg.

Broken Save. Eii Life wita
Unusual Signal.

rHtOinn. Julw 22. Lying helpless on the
Illinois Central track at One Hundred and
Forty-ssvent- h street with both legs broken,
H. ZUlamb, a brakeman who had fallen
from a passenger train, lighted a box of
matches and nagged a swuuy moviua
rr.drht train which was approaching. Ths
engineer of the freight train stopped his
train in time to save tne man s uis.

Negro Runs Amuck
at La Grange, Ga.

Charles Beece Kill Three Other Ne-

groes, Wounds White Farmer and
Commits Suicide.

IA GRANGE. Ga., July to
be Insane, Charles Reese, a negro, ran
amuck here early today, killing three
other negroes, wounding a fourth and
blinding a white farmer with a load of
shot. He then committed suicide.

CALL FOR LEWIS' "RECORDS

Committee Asks Postmaster General
for Papers on Controversy

with Fobllsher.
WASHINGTON, July

Oeneral Hitchcock was called on today
hv the house committee on postal expen
ditures, to submit original copies of all
records and stenographlo notes Deanng on

the controversy between ths department
and the Lewie Publishing company of
Untvereity City. Mo. K. C. Lewis, presi-

dent ot ths company, whose charges of
n.,..uiinii bv the department are being

heard by the committee declared today that
the postoffloo officials had piottea to in-

jure his business.

BIG PAPER SOLD BY SHERIFF

n..l.t CommerclaUTrlbane' le
Bongkt by F. T. Homer of

Baltimore.
CINCINNATI. July B.-- The Commercial

Tribune, a morning newspaper, with all Its
equipment was sold at a sheriff s sale to-

day to Francis T. Homer, a Baltimore at-

torney, tor $430,000.

after Greek Consnl at at. Loa Is.
DBS MOINES, la., July a. A petition

seeking the removal of H. M. tu. Fasme-sagl-u,

Greek consul at St. Louis, has been
sent to Athena by membere of the Creok
colony In Pes Moines and In, St. Louis.

It Is charged that ths St. Louis consul has
used his Influence to prevent the establish-
ment or Rus ek churches here and in
BU Louie.

HIGH FINANCE IN SUGAR

Claus Augustas Spreckles Tells of Set-

tlement of Big War.

MAGNATES MAKE BIO PROFITS

Havemeyer and Searles Bay Half of
toast Company aad "ell It to

the American for Twice
Its Cost.

NEW YORK, July 22.-- How the war be-

tween the Spreckles Interests snd the
American Sugar Refining company was set-
tled snd how In the deal the Havemeyers
and John K. Searles made an enormous
profit was told the special congressional
committee investigating the trust today
by Claus Augustus Spreckles. The witness
is president of the Federal Sugar Refining
company of Yonkers and Is a son of ths
late Claus Spreckles of California.

Mr. Spreckles said:
'Tli war started soon after the formation

of the trust in lir and continued until
1S31. It was very fierce."

"How did the end come?"
"I was manager of the Spreckles refin-

ery in Philadelphia In 1891 when John E.
Searles, secretary and treasurer of the
American Sugar Refining company, came
to me In Philadelphia and made a propo-
sition to settle the war. He said the bitter
competition had been ruinous and he said
that if we would sell El per cent of the
stock ot the Philadelphia plant it would
close its competing plant on the Pacific
coast.

Ills; Graft of Magnates.
"The result was thst the Western Refin-

ing company was formed, embracing the
American and Spreckles interests In a

corporation. The American took
2,226.0i In the capital stock snd I deliv-

ered It to 11. O. Havemeyer, Theodore A.
Havemeyei and John E. Searles In New
York. They told me they were'the rs

and not the American. They paid
me half ca.h and half In short time
notes, which they later paid.

Six months later the Havemeyers and
Searles, with my father, sold the total
capital stock of the Western company to
the American for ltO.000,000 In preferred
stock. Of this my father received S.i.000.000
and the Havemeyers snd Searles got the
same for their interest, for which they
had paid my father 12.225.000. They also,
in the settlement of the war, acquired a
46 per cent Interest In the 15,000,000 Spreck-ol- s

Philadelphia plant.
Rata In Barrels of Sugar.

"My quarrel with them started when
they wanted to limit the output of the
Philadelphia plant. Their Idea was to re-
duce the amount of production and thus
force up the price. My plan was to In-

crease the output and decrease the price.
"Since my opposition to the American

company," Mr. Spreckels said, "I have met
with lots of trouble. In Philadelphia be-
fore the trust got control our machinery
was damaged by people throwing things In
them. This trouble ended when Havemeyer
got control. In Yonkers we have had much
trouble.

"Mysterious persons have frequently at
night drained our liquid sugar out of the
vats into the sewers. On an other occa-
sion they put a dead rat in each barrel of
a big shipment of sugar that was about
to go out. I suspected certain employes of
doing this and discharged them without
pay. I warned them to sue, but they were
afraid to."

Tariff Keeps I'p Prlee.
NEW YORK, July 22.-- Mr. Spreckels said

that in his oplon ths removal or a big rs-- t

ciuction ol tne tanrr on sugar would
decrease the price of refined sugar In this
country S cents a pound.
- "It would also be the best thing for
Louisiana," he said. "The planters down
there are antiquated, use ancient methods
and machinery and are not sclentiflo farm-
ers. The reduction In the tariff would
wake them up and modernise them like it
did Hawaii."

Mr. Spreckels said that the refineries
and plants of both beet and cane sugar
in this country could compete with the
world without a tariff. He said that with-
out tariff the production ot sugar would
be vastly increased, that the jam and
jelly industry could to taken away from
England and tie.' chocolate production of
this country could be vastly Increased.

"Beet sugar can be made for less than
8 cents a pound and If you go down to
the American Sugar Refining company
offices, I think they will find ths records
of the beet sugar company's, which will
show the cost of beet sugar production."

Persistent Advertising is the Road to Big
Returns.

--' 'j i '
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AN OPEN LETTEIi TO T1IK PUHUC:

It is but just to my potions tli.it oooditions of
vitnl interest should be nmil oN-ar- .

Two years nuo this tort' instituted tht orm-piie-

policy the houe.st system of lining business nul no oil"
is "frkuid" enough to get so mueh as a tenth of one
per ct?nt off the plainly marked prices on our pood:.
No oue receives tin "extra ten" here, nnd wn t'mnkly
admit that such p met ice prevails in the jewrlry busi-

ness. Therefore, it is neerssary that wo insist most
emphatically that this is the lowest price jowelry sfoiv
in Omaha that tlw prices are always regular never
special.

The Jewelry business really cannot permit of pro-
miscuous price-cu- t tinu. It is n business where, j;oods
should maintain established values not prices.

The integrity and wisdom of this system is cirar
to every intelligent jerson ami any prospective cus-
tomer failing to buy here will please remember this
prediction they will eventually come back to us.

Ve feel that it mipht be better to exist without
customers than without principles. Very naturally
principles must be accompanied by a policy liberal and
fair. Courtesy, kindliness, agreeablf sales jeople all
of these things enter into the selling of goods but the
integrity of a house is the quality the public is most
concerned in.

Just one more word in all sincerity in most
positive terms we challenge price comparison with
any jewelry store in the West or" in Chicago or New
York. "We are building up a great jewelry business
for Omaha.

Very truly yours,

ALBERT EDHOLM,
Jeweler, Sixteenth and Harney.

Prove it for Yourself! j

Hundreds of people in this town are about ready to tj
purchase a talking machine.

Buy in the duSgfct! Make comparisons! Remember
that there are "trfHriEg machines" and "phonographs,"
but only one Graphopone the

Columbia
Graphophone

Be sure to get in touch with us before you buy. Com-
plete Graphopone outfits from $17.50 up. Come in and
listen.

Most people prefer to buy "on time'
and thmt suits us. Terms are easy!

Columbia Phono. Co.
1311-1- 3 Farnam Street.

E. C. P00RE, Local Manager.

1

Special Sunday Dinner

SOc front 12:30 to 2:00
Fried Spring Chicken

Roast Veal with Dressing
New Potatoes, Peas, Hot Rolls

Peaches, Asparagiu Salad
Cherry Ice and Cake

Tea Coffee Ice Tea Milk
Special Gentlemen's Lunch

12 to 1:30 Every Day

30c
Hamilton Cafe
mi. . t. muwiTII 4th and rarnam Hts.

(From the Examiner of July 15th.)

THE SUN9AV BEE

Is anxiously awaited by
those who are specially
interested in lands,
sort that bay and
and encourage others tu

do likewise.

BEAUTIFUL DENTAL OFFICES
ssBaawaaaaaaaesssssaaawssaasawaaaavawsaaaaasa

Dr. Bailey Now Located in the City National Bank Building

One of the most attractive, and perfectly equipped denial
offices in the United States has been ojened on the seventh floor
of the City National Bank building by Dr. It. W. Bailey, formerly
located at 312 Paxton block. These new offices are fitted
throughout with the newest modern white enamel sanitary dental
furniture, purchased direct from the factory. Electric lathes and
devices have been installed, and the electric engines work
noiselessly and without jarring the nerves of the patient. The
instruments, embodying all the latest improvements, are kept
in cabinets supplied with metallic drawers. There is u place for
every instrument and every instrument is kept in place. After
each operation the instruments are thoroughly eterlized, not only

by the wet process but by keeping them in modern sterilizers.
Each patient is supplied with an individual drinking cup of par-afin- e

paper placed in a silver holder, and this cup is never used
but once. Dr. Bailey is a diligent student of sanitation, and it is

evident that he has overlooked nothing in that line. There art;

five operating chairs in the offices. For those who wish a private
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examination of the teeth a separate office is provided. The laboratory equipment is com-

plete in every detail.
Before opening these offices Dr. Bailey spent several weeks in the east in inspecting the

leading dental establishments, and as a result he has combined the very best and latest ideas
of others with those of his own, and as a consequence he can boast that his offices are of tlw
very finest and most complete in this country. The people of Omaha and vicinity are invited
to call and inspect those most attractive rooms, NOS. 704 TO 710, INCLUSIVE, SEVENTH
FLOOR, CITY NATIONAL BANE BUILD IN 0, even if they wish no work done. The rooms
have a south, east and west view. Polite lady attendants are employed to receive and wait
upon callers and patients.

Dr. Bailey, who is one of the best known dentists in the west, has practiced in Omaha mure
1888, and his patients number up in the thousands, all of whom can truthfully testify to his
skill. He is a dentist who takes pride in his profession. For the patt two years he has devoted
much study to painless dentistry and has discovered a formula with which he can do dental
work in a most comfortable way for the patient. During the past year he has also discovered
a method of inserting teeth in the back of the mouth when the natural teeth are gone, and
where it is impossible to place a bridge. This important discovery he has named the Bailey
Intermaxillary System. Teeth inserted by this system are as solid and firm as natural one.
This aytem ia particularly applicable to those persona who hav lost their back teeth only. '


